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ALEXANDRA ECONOMOU
Athens, Greece
@alexandraeconomou
A born-and-bred collector, Alexandra Economou advises and curates her fa-
ther’s collection, the George Economou Collection. She holds the prestigious 
position of co-chair of the Guggenheim’s Young Collectors Council, is a trustee 
of the Swiss Institute and sits on the board of directors of Triple Canopy. She 
is a founding member of the Greek Museum of Cycladic Art Young Patrons 
Committee, a partner at VIA Art Fund and a Young Patron of the Tate.

LORENZO  
PERINI-NATALI
Milan, Italy
@perini_natali
Lorenzo Perini-Natali began his 
collecting obsession while still in 
university. Since his first purchase – 
a diptych by Russian artist Andrei 
Molodkin – he has become a more 
considered collector as his tastes 
and decisions have grown along 
with his collection, which now 
comprises of three main branches: 
emergent Italian artists, emergent 
international artists and established 
artists. He believes in collecting 
pieces that reflect the times and so 
he seeks artworks that were created 
in recent years.

QUENTIN GROSJEAN
Brussels, Belgium
@qgquentin
Art dealer Quentin Grosjean has a true love for 20th Century art and a dis-
cerning eye for rediscovering under-recognised 20th Century artists, which he 
promotes through his gallery space QG Gallery. He was first introduced to art 
by his mother at a young age and found that he too had a passion for it.

KIT BENCHARONGKUL
Bangkok, Thailand
MOCA Bangkok
@kitb and @mocabangkok

Inside the home of Lorenzo Perini-Natali. KANG HEE JAE
Seoul, South Korea
@heejaeholic
Clicking through the Korean online fashion store 
Uptown Girl (UTG), there are plenty of insights 
into the CEO Kang Hee Jae’s personal collection 
as well as her journeys to art fairs and exhibitions. 
Her home is filled with art by various contemporary 
artists, including Gideon Rubin, Julian Opie and 
Starsky Brines. She presented her unique collec-
tion at Art Busan in 2019 to much fanfare.

With approximately 20,000 square metres of exhi-
bition space, MOCA Bangkok is Thailand’s biggest 
private museum. Now in charge is Kit Bencharongkul, 
the son of the museum’s founder, who will lead the 
institution into the new decade. Being a photographer 
himself and highly comfortable in the digital space 
and with social media, we will not have to wait long 
until we see more boundary-pushing contemporary 
art in the museum. 

= private museum / art space 

RENÉE WILLETT
New York, USA
@reneewillett
Renée Willett’s diverse collection 
speaks of an eclectic collecting style 
and strong taste for contemporary 
artists. As seen in her New York 
loft, Kehinde Wiley, Gabriel Orozco, 
Allison Zuckerman, Joseph Kosuth, 
George Condo, Stik and Yves Klein 
all feature in her collection. She 
shares her passion for art with her 
sister and mother.
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